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Our Services

Consultancy
 • Strategy and roadmap development
 • Maturity assessments
 • Business and process analysis 

Solution Delivery
 • Solution implementation and project management
 • Data migration and clean-up
 • Communication and change management

Technical Support
 •	 Staffing	augmentation	–	long	term	and	project	specific
 • Subject matter experts
 • Technical application support

Managed Services
 • SLA based offsite support and data loading services
 • Offsite seismic and well data remediation

Managing Data and Information Across the E&P Value Chain
DataCo is an independent company providing data and information management 

services to the upstream oil and gas industry. We are vendor-neutral, and can 
therefore provide an informed and impartial viewpoint to our clients.



The Benefits of Using DataCo

DataCo understands the E&P lifecycle and the data, information and knowledge that it creates.

From legacy seismic data loading and well data quality improvement through to collaboration 
and knowledge sharing of key decision documents, we can help you manage your information 
across the value chain.

Our Domain Expertise

Data Management
 • Provision of specialist data management staff
 • Governance and standards development
 • Data quality improvement projects
 • Corporate datastore implementation

Information Management
 • Document and records management
 • Collaboration and knowledge sharing
 •	 Workflow	and	business	process	enhancement
 • Taxonomy and metadata development

Geospatial Data Management & Geodesy
 •	 Geodetic	verification	services
 • GIS application support

Managing Data and Information Across the E&P Value Chain
Since 2001 we have a proven track record in delivering high quality solutions to 
many independents, majors and super-majors, in the United Kingdom, Europe, 

Australia and North America.



Managing Data and Information Across the E&P Value Chain

CONSULTANCY SERVICES

The DataCo global consultancy team have an in-depth understanding of the Upstream E&P 
business, and the importance of data and information for safe and efficient operations. Our 
consultants typically have 20+ years’ industry experience, with qualifications in Earth Science 
or Engineering and deep domain knowledge in Data and Information Management. Our 
consultancy services cover the following areas:

Evaluation and Review
We can assist you with establishing or confirming your current state. The activities below can be 
used to establish a baseline to measure the effectiveness of future improvements.

 • Maturity assessments
 • Health checks and peer assists
 • Risk identification and mitigation
 • Business capability modelling
 • Application workflow reviews
 • Technology selection and value realisation

Strategy & Design
Our consultants will work with you to develop an overall information strategy, or we can assist 
you with refining and further developing aspects of an existing strategy. Our work with a wide 
range of clients, from supermajors to small independents means that we understand the range 
of requirements your may have.

 • Strategy development
 • Business transformation and realignment
 • Governance and accountability design
 • E&P information architecture development
 • Organisational capability optimisation
 • Process development and improvement
 • Roadmap and milestone development
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Managing Data and Information Across the E&P Value Chain

SOLUTION DELIVERY

DataCo specialises in the provision of solution delivery services to the E&P sector.  From short-
term, tactical projects to multi-million dollar initiatives, DataCo can provide experienced program 
and project managers, business analysts, test managers and change managers to ensure the 
successful delivery of your solution.

While all our employees have a strong geoscientific or petrotechnical background, DataCo staff 
are also formally trained in the key solution delivery disciplines.

Our specialist solution delivery services, combined with a deep understanding of data and 
information management within the E&P sector, has allowed DataCo to act as the primary 
geotechnical support provider on some of the largest data management programs in Australia.

Program and Project Management
 • Business case and blueprint development
 • Project planning, execution and control
 • Project delivery and close-out

Business Analysis 
 • Business analysis planning 
 • Current state benchmarking 
 • Requirements gathering and analysis 
 • Solution design and delivery 

Testing and Release Management
 • Test planning and management 
 • Test requirements and use case design 
 • System, performance, UAT 
 • Transition to operations and production release 

Change Management 
 • Stakeholder management and communication 
 • Organisational capability and skills mapping 
 • Training and Support Modelling 
 • Change Impact and Benefits Review
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TECHNICAL SUPPORT

DataCo offers a wide range of E&P focussed technical support services. Whether short term 
or long term, we have experienced staff that can assist you in managing technical applications, 
loading data and supporting your user community. Our services include:

Staffing Augmentation – both long term and project specific 
 • Application support staff
 • Business analysts
 • Data and information managers and loaders
 • Document controllers 
 • Project managers
 • Records managers

Subject Matter Experts
 • Application workflow specialists
 • Data loading specialists
 • GIS specialists

Technical Application Support
 • Application and systems administration
 • Corporate datastore management
 • Demand planning and storage management
 • Geodetic and GIS support
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Managing Data and Information Across the E&P Value Chain

MANAGED SERVICES

With DataCo’s Geotechnical Managed Services, we can take full responsibility for your data 
and information management requirements, or simply provide the extra support to your existing 
data management services in times of peak demand.  Depending on your need, our managed 
services may be client-embedded, provided remotely from our Australian offices, or offshored to 
our UK based data-centre. 

 • Well data remediation and conditioning
 • Seismic data remediation
 • Application to application migration
 • Operational data receipt and QC
 • Partner and Governmental data package preparation
 • Data and Information Management overflow services

Key Benefits

Control Support Costs
Overflow support services convert fixed staff related costs into ‘on demand’ costs, allowing the 
client to budget effectively. In other words, only pay for what you use, when you need it.

Trained, Experienced, Qualified
DataCo ensure that all personnel embedded within a managed service are suitably experienced 
and qualified for their roles.

Focus on Your Core Business
Businesses have limited resources, and every DM/IM manager has limited time and attention. 
Offsite services can help your data and information management professionals stay focused on 
their core objectives.
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Managing Data and Information Across the E&P Value Chain
DATA MANAGEMENT SERVICES

DataCo has been providing E&P data management services since 2001.  We understand that 
the requirements, types and volumes of data vary significantly through the life of an asset, 
from opportunity analysis, acquisition, basin and play evaluation, exploration and appraisal, 
development, operations and eventual divestment or decommissioning.  Our data managers, 
subject matter experts and consultants all have a strong geoscientific or petrotechnical 
background to help you with your data management needs across all stages of this E&P 
lifecycle.

Acquisition, Exploration & Appraisal
 • Dataroom support
 • Legacy data mining and conditioning  
 • Geospatial data management
 • Regional seismic data management

Development
 • Governance and standards development
 • Corporate datastore implementation
 • Database design and implementation
 • Seismic data derivatives and velocity data management
 • Well dataflow mapping
   
Operations
 • Well operations data management
 • Real-time data management
 • Applications support
 • Reservoir surveillance data management
 • Production database design and implementation
 • Partner data distribution

Disposal
 • Data cleanup and audit
 • Data archiving
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As part of our managed services portfolio, DataCo offer an offsite well and log data 
management service.

Depending on your requirements, this can include either basic or advanced data conditioning, 
and quality assurance of a wide range of well related data.  

A DataCo consultant will work with you to establish a defined process and procedure for each 
data type and agree on key deliverables, standards and formats.

Data will then be prepared, conditioned, and quality assured at a DataCo service centre, then 
either exported or loaded to your Corporate data repositories.

Sample Data Types:
 • Well Headers
 • Well Geometry
 • Directional Survey Data
 • Time/Depth Data
 • Wireline, LWD and Mudlogs
 • Well Tests
 • Physical Sample Analysis
 • Core and SCAL Data
 • Interpretation (Tops)
 • Well Documents

WELL AND LOG DATA MANAGEMENT SERVICES

DataCo
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Managing Data and Information Across the E&P Value Chain

SEISMIC REMEDIATION SERVICES

As part of our managed services portfolio, DataCo offer an offsite seismic data management and 
remediation service.

Large legacy seismic datasets are often a key concern of exploration, appraisal and 
development teams, requiring significant effort to load, remediate and quality assure 
Geophysical data prior to interpretation.

DataCo managed services can help your organisation with the burden of legacy seismic data 
issues. Our data management specialists are available to prepare, condition, and quality assure 
your seismic dataset at a DataCo service centre, with the finished product delivered in a ready-
to-load format, or loaded directly to your subsurface interpretation applications.

Example Services:
 • 2D and 3D loading, export and transfer
 • Phase and amplitude balancing
 • SRD and Z axis verification
 • Well control remediation
 • Navigation remediation and geodetic verification
 • Application to application conversion
 • Velocity data management
 • Vectorisation services management
 • Acquistion and processing document management
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DataCo specialists can help you with your information management requirements from 
exploration through to disposal.  We can work with you to develop an IM strategy, build an 
enterprise wide taxonomy and metadata set, and provide resources to implement and support 
your teams.

Exploration & Appraisal
 •  Setup of exploration information systems to allow full lifecycle management, including 

metadata, taxonomy and enhanced business workflows
 • Legacy data clean-up and migration
 • Key business document identification and management
 •  Information management support for exploration and appraisal asset team staff, including 

stage gate management of key project documents

Development
 •  Capital project information management, including solution development and maintenance
 •  Document control for engineering documentation, including partner, vendor and 

subcontractor workflows
 • Drilling information management and workflow support
 • Electronic wellfile solutions

Operations
 • Development to operations capital projects handover support
 • Operations workflow support
 • Development and maintenance of operations communities of practice
 • Support for technical reviews, reserve reviews and audits
 • Asset team sites and collaboration space development
 • Business critical documentation solution development and maintenance

Disposal
 • Records management for disposal
 • Document clean-up and migration for disposal

INFORMATION MANAGEMENT SERVICES
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Managing Data and Information Across the E&P Value Chain

DataCo-Australia PTY Ltd
Level 25, Allendale Square
77 St. George’s Terrace
Perth WA 6000
Tel: +61 1-800-031-360
Email: info@dataco-australia.com

dataco-australia.com

Aberdeen Services Centre
• Data Remediation
• Solution Delivery
• Managed Services

London Headquarters
• Consultancy
• Technical Support
• Managed Services

Perth Office
• Consultancy
• Solution Delivery
• Technical Support
• Managed Services • Adelaide Office

• Consultancy
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Houston Office
• Consultancy
• Solution Delivery
• Technical Support
• Managed Services •
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